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PRESIDENT’S CORNER – October 2017
September has been an exciting and busy time for our Executive and the
Social Committee members after the summer break. Our Appreciation
Dinner evening kicked off our fall activities. I can say, future general dinner
meetings may not be so general coming up! We are grateful for the many
hands that helped make these nights so special.
This past month, members of our Association volunteered at the Valour
Place Golf Tournament on Sept. 3rd. The event raised approximately
$40,000.00 for ongoing maintenance and operating costs of Valour Place.
Only through volunteers giving of their time to help raise these necessary
funds for Valour Place, would it be possible. The Valour Place care facility
is the only one of its kind in Canada and solely dependent on charitable
donations to continue its operations. My
thanks go out to all who volunteered that day.
The Valour Place, Walk for Valour, was held on
September 10, 2017 and was another great
success story, with many of our membership
stepping up to assist. Nick Taylor, our
representative on the Valour Place Board of
Directors, organized our volunteers to work in
the Registration area. This event enabled
them to surpass their goal of $50,000.00. The
final figures are expected to be slightly higher.
Thank you, Nick, for volunteering your time
and effort to coordinate this event, and to all
our members who volunteered that day. Nick did have more people volunteer than he needed for duty. That
speaks very well of our membership. Thank you all!
So far, this year, there have been over 200 serving and retired members and their families who have used the
accommodations at this fabulous “home away from home”. Valour Place always needs generous donations to
help them help members of the Military, RCMP, and other First Responders and their families. Please, visit
their website at: www.valourplace.ca You will find a lot more care information there, and more importantly,
how to donate. Or, you may donate by just mailing your personal cheque made payable to Valour Place
Society, 11109 - 111 Ave NW. Edmonton, AB, T5G 0C6.
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Valour Place also have a wish list of items
they require daily. Some of those items
required are foods such as; juice boxes,
coffee cream, milk, eggs, and canned
goods. They also accept quilts in all sizes,
knitted slippers in all sizes, bus tickets,
gas gift cards, and auction items. These
are just a few items on their wish list. For
more information, you may call Valour
Place at 780-455-7707 or check their
website.
Our annual Appreciation Dinner was held September 26th. at Woodvale Community Facility with over 100
people in attendance. With an emphasis
on ensuring no one was left out, our
widows were formally contacted this year
by mail and phone. We were pleased that
20 of our widows could attend. It was a
great pleasure to host them.
I thank the Social Committee and all others
who helped out in many various ways,
including the transportation specialists
whom provided rides for some. Thank you
all for your time and talents in all matters.
This is what makes our functions and our particular Division so special.
Thanks to Don and Rita Belke for coming on board on the Social
Committee and helping
us in so many ways.

Jerry Plastow, George & Zelly Rechner

Congratulations to
George and Zelly
Rechner for their
contribution to the Friends of the Force. President Jerry Plastow
presented them with a lovely plaque on behalf of the Friends of
the Mounted Police
Heritage Center,
Regina.

Membership pins were presented to George Rechner for 25 years
with the Edmonton Vets and to Roger Goulet for 35 years with
the Edmonton Vets. Congratulations, Gentlemen!
Congratulations to Gord and Bev Greig, Bill and Aileen Patton,
and Ross Hogg whom received special recognition for their
contributions to our Division. These members have served on the
Executive over many years, volunteering countless hours on

Roger Goulet, George & Zelly Rechner
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special projects,
initiating special
programs and
donating their time
and many talents for
the benefit of all the
RCMP Vets, their
families, serving
members and families.
Bev Greig, Jerry Plastow, Gord Greig

Bill & Aileen Patton

Our Division is very
fortunate to have all these people to consult with on ongoing matters.
They have experience and wisdom to share with us and we are so fortunate to
have that resource so close at hand. Along with that, the woodworking skills of
Ross Hogg and his donations of Urns to the Veteran’s Gift Shop is very much
appreciated.
Our next general meeting will be held on Tuesday, October 24, 2017 at
Woodvale Community Facility at The Millwoods Golf Course. We have
changed the date to one week earlier because of Hallowe’en falling on our
regular meeting date.
We are encouraging everyone to
dress in costume for that meeting
Ross Hogg
for a chance to win a prize. We will
have several categories from which you can win! From the simplest
to the most outlandish, bring it on and join in the fun! If anyone
requires transportation, please contact one of the Executive and we
will try our best to arrange a ride for you.
Jerry (780-460-8661)

the Commanding Officers desk
Discovering “K”

Todd Shean

Over the past five months, I have learned a lot about this division and the
employees who work so hard to ensure safety and security in Alberta. My
goal has been to learn what is working and what can be improved, and to
continually work to further enhance safety, morale and efficiency in the
division. With that in mind, we have recently launched an internal website
called Discovering “K.” The purpose of the site is to engage employees,
address some of the challenges we face in the Division and outline our
priorities going forward. On the website, employees can find information on
topics of interests such as kit backorders, vehicle fit-up and the Alberta First
Responders Radio Communication System (AFRRCS). There are also
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identified subject matter experts who are responsible for responding to employee inquiries, ensuring that
every employee has an opportunity to voice their concerns and participate in finding solutions. I look forward
to the outcome of this process and believe that working together we can continue to build upon the great
work that is taking place every day.
Police and Peace Officer’s Memorial
On September 24, 2017, hundreds of police officers gathered in Alberta to mark the national Police and Peace
Officers’ Memorial Day. Observed every year on the last Sunday of September, the memorial is a solemn event
where we take time to remember our fallen comrades and honour their sacrifices. I appreciate that so many
of our veterans continue to attend and support events like these. Your presence demonstrates your continued
support not only of the Force, but all the family members and loved ones of our fallen officers.

General Meeting minutes: 2017 September 27

Location: Woodvale Community Centre 4540-50 St, Edmonton, Alberta
Meeting started at approx. 7:30 pm
Kees Kikkert, Acting Secretary:
•

Moved the minutes from the
previous Dinner/General Meeting as
published in the Sept newsletter be
accepted as published, 2nd Don
Martin, carried.

Jerry Plastow, President - Presentation of
Service Bars to Roger Goulet, 35 years, and
George Rechner, 25 years.
George and Zelly Rechner were also
presented with a plaque from The Mounted
Police Heritage Centre, Regina, for their generous contributions over the years.
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In recognition and appreciation for their
dedication and support to the RCMP Veterans’
Association presentations were made to Gordon
and Bev Greig, Bill and Aileen Patton, and Ross
Hogg.
President Plastow advised of the next general
meeting to be held at Woodvale Community
Facility Oct. 24, 2017 in the theme of
Hallowe’en.
Door Prizes – drawn from names

Live entertainment show - MAGIC

Executive Meeting Minutes: 2017 September 21
Meeting called to order: 10:0 am
Members Present: Gerald Plastow, Linda Plomp, Bruce Allen, Kees Kikkert, Nick Taylor, Bob Bacchus,
Roger Goulet, Bob Stewart, Tom Dunlop, Jim Medley, Neal Stanley.
Members absent with regret: Joe Collinson, Malcolm Mitchell, Randy Montgomery, and S/M Kevin
McGillivray, Barry Callbeck.
Kees Kikkert, Acting Secretary:
• Moved the minutes from August Exec Meeting be adopted as published in the September
Newsletter, seconded by Bob Bacchus, carried.
Gerald Plastow, President:
• 2024 AGM is on hold for Edmonton to host; advised it will be brought forward at the November
General/Dinner Meeting for approval. 150 anniversary of the NWMP arriving in Alberta.
• Discussed the benefits of placing a Business Card of the Vets at Valour Place. Nick discussed
with Valour Place manger, great idea, will be done.
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•

•

•
•
•

•
•
•

Some members still experiencing
problems trying to open our
Newsletter on the Gift Shop
website:
http://www.rcmpgiftshop.ca
Bob Bacchus and Bob Stewart to
review.
Edmonton United Services
Institute (EUSI) is inviting 20
members of the Edmonton
Veterans Association as guests
for a dinner meeting on October
28th. Jerry contacting various
Vets for this opportunity.
CFB Nonsuch
(http://eusi.ca)
Jerry advises our members are again invited to HMCS Nonsuch, 11807 Kingsway Ave NW
Edmonton after November 11th Remembrance Day parade at the Butter Dome. (780) 452-8843
http://www.forposterityssake.ca/Navy/NONSUCH-NR.htm
Budget for 2018 is being prepared, required for Nov News Letter and October Exec Meeting.
Slain Peace Officer Fund: Who and how is this fund being managed since the demise of the
DSSRs. Information provided by S/M McGillivray the names of those who are presently looking
after the fund and in the next few weeks will be looking at restructuring. Jerry exploring if the
Vets may be of assistance in the restructuring.
Jerry updated the Exec on all the work that has been done and now being done for next week’s
Appreciation Night General/Dinner Meeting. Sent out personal invitations to the widows
followed up by a phone call was warmly received.
The RCMP Historical Collections Unit, Regina. Information has been received in this regard &
passed on to Bob Stewart. http://saskmuseums.org/museums/detail/rcmp-historicalcollections-unit
Crime Stoppers asking for support for their Jail and Bail October 26th. Letter to be sent advising
we will look at the possibility of future donations.

Linda Plomp, Treasurer- A positive financial report was provided.
Jim Medley, Canteen Committee Chair:
• Canteen running well and very organized. Discussed the two filing cabinets in the cloak room at
the K Div. NCO’s mess along with other papers belonging to the Vets. Hope to get in there in the
next couple of weeks with some help and clean it out.
Bruce Allen, Vice President:
• Generation Pins - working on getting the pins out to those not attending the next Dinner
Meeting.
Kees Kikkert, Past President:
• Kees provided overview of lunch with EPS Vets on 15th Sept. The EPS Vets have a ‘Veteran’s
Assistance Program’ (VAP) which assists retired members of the Edmonton Police Service and
their families in times of need. Arrangements will be made for guest speaker(s) from EPS Vets
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•

on this program. VAP also operates a ‘Peer Support Group’, information on that will also be
forthcoming.
Nominations for the 2018 executive are due. Positions subject to election are: President, Vice
President, Secretary, and Treasurer. Kees will advise the Executive a slate of accepted
nominations for these positions at the October Executive Meeting.

Nick Taylor, Valour Place Rep:
• Updated the Executive on the Valour
Place Walk-a-thon and Golf tournament.
• Canadian Forces one card follow up,
carried over to next Exec Meeting.
Roger Goulet, Membership Chair:
• One new application from a former S/Cst.
who lives in New Zealand.
• There are 317 active members, 13 Life
members, 168 Associate members, 3
Honorary members and 32 members who
have not yet paid their dues.

Valour Place Exec - Presenting new options for our Vets

Date of next Executive meeting. Oct 19, 2017 @ 10 am
Meeting called to order: 10:00 AM

Membership Dues
Membership Dues remain today at $50.00 annually. To pay your dues, you may do one of the
following;
1. Create a personalized cheque or money order payable to the Edmonton RCMP Veterans’
Association and mail it to; Roger Goulet, 6537 199th Street NW, Edmonton, Alberta, T5T 6N1, or
2. Internet banking via email address to dues@edmrcmpvets.ca The security question is as
follows: Where is K Division? The appropriate answer is: Alberta.
If you are a new member and you use E transfer, please email your application to
rogergoulet@shaw.ca If you have questions about dues, call Roger at (780) 483-0222.

Critical notice
Your responsibility, is to pay your membership dues before the end of January. If your regimental/employee
number appears here, your annual membership dues have not been received. Please review the list below to
ensure you are NOT on the list of defaulters.
17092
19123
19129
20755
23017

24339
24851
26380
26602
27391

28223
28745
29259
30408
31928

34267
35336
35715
36003
36131

37090
40394
53188
A3204
A7213

C0919
S1897
X1214
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When you make a commitment, you build hope.
When you keep it, you build trust!
Mark your 2017 calendar:
2017 Executive Meeting
Schedule

2017 Dinner Meeting
Schedule

A lot of people understand the RCMP
Veterans Association is for Regular
Members alone. Untrue! We are
open to all RCMP employees; RM, PS,
CM and the like. If you are not a
member of the Edmonton Veterans’
Association, you may attend a general
Oct 24
dinner meeting as a member’s guest
Oct 19
Nov 23
Nov 28
Dec 08
without becoming a member. Or, if you
are not an RM, you may join as an
Associate Member at no cost. It’s up to you to take that first step into a larger family of friends. Try us out.
You may enjoy the experience and decide to join.

Upcoming Monthly Menus:
24-Oct

Beef in a Bun

$25

28-Nov

BBQ

$20

8-Dec

Christmas Dinner

$55

The next General/Dinner meeting: Tuesday, October 24th, 2017.
Location:

Woodvale Facility & Golf Clubhouse 4540 50th Street, Edmonton, Ab
Meet & Greet: times 5:30 pm with dinner served at 6:30 pm. General Meeting to follow.

On the menu:
Beef on a Bun. - Carved beef on a bun, baked beans, roast potatoes, hot pasta, fresh
vegetables, Caesar salad, coleslaw, vegetable pasta salad, Chef's choice salad, fresh fruit,
assorted squares, dinner buns, coffee /tea etc.
Price: $25.00/plate

Please try to have names into Malcolm Mitchell by 2017 October 17. RSVP
to: malcomm3@hotmail.com
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A Ft McMurray Thank you in their time of need
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Special Invitation
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October history in Alberta
While the NWMP was only meant as a temporary measure, their successful policing efforts continued and
were eventually recognized by King Edward VII who bestowed ‘Royal’ to their title in 1904. Their role in
Canadian society developed, particularly with their involvements in the South African War 1899 – 1902, as
well as the First and Second World Wars. On February 1, 1920, the Royal North-West Mounted Police
merged with the Dominion Police to create the police force we are now familiar with: the Royal Canadian
Mounted Police. The motto of the Force has always remained the same: “Maintiens le Droit,” meaning
“Defend the Law.” From its humble beginnings, the NWMP grew to symbolize Canada’s commitment to this
motto, and continues to do so today.
•
•

•
•
•

•
•

•

1909 - October 1 - Governor-General Earl Grey lays the cornerstone of Alberta's
provincial Legislative Building. Edmonton, Alberta
1969 - October 1 - Police - William Higgitt appointed 15th Commissioner of the
RCMP; serves to December 28, 1973. Ottawa, Ontario
• 1973 - October 2 - Energy - Gas main ruptures near Red
Deer Lake, forcing evacuation of 500 people from three
Alberta towns. Red Deer, Alberta
• 1907 - October 4 - English author Rudyard Kipling takes
brief tour of Calgary, after a CPR stop in Medicine Hat,
Alberta, where he saw the gas wells discovered by the
CPR when looking for water, and says "You people in this
district seem to have all Hell for a basement". Calgary,
Earl Grey
Alberta
• 1795 - October 5 - Urban - William Tomison of the Hudson's Bay Company finishes
building Edmonton House, a fortified fur trade post on a sheltered curve of the North
William Higgitt
Saskatchewan River, close to the rival North West Company post; the NWCo post will
be closed after amalgamation in 1821; the HBC fort will be rebuilt on a bluff near the present-day Alberta
Legislature in 1830, after severe flooding; it was dismantled in 1915, and reconstructed as Fort Edmonton Park
in the 1960s. Edmonton, Alberta
1926 - October 6 - Military - Opening of the First Royal Canadian Legion branch in Alberta, Coleman No. 9.
Coleman, Alberta
1904 - October 8 - Edmonton incorporated as a city of the Northwest Territories; first founded in 1795 as a
Hudson’s Bay Company post; today Canada’s 6th largest city. Edmonton, Alberta
1874 - October 9 - Police - Métis scout Jerry Potts guides Assistant Commissioner
James Macleod and divisions “B”, “C” and “F” of the First North West Mounted Police
troop to Fort Whoop-Up; word had spread of their impending arrival and they find the
whisky trading post abandoned; they build a fort on an island in the Oldman River. The
First NWMP arrest comes with the capture of five whiskey traders with two wagon
loads of buffalo robes, rifles and fire water (a concoction of brandy and pepper). Fort
Macleod, Alberta
1915 - October 11 - Fur Trade - Tearing down of old Fort Edmonton begins.
Edmonton, Alberta
1874 - October 14 - North West Mounted Police start building a post on the Old Man
River named after Assistant; First police post in Alberta made of cottonwood logs
plastered with clay; with barracks, stables, a hospital and a smithy. Fort Macleod,
Alberta
1885 - October 14 - Coal Banks is renamed Lethbridge. Lethbridge, Alberta
Jerry Potts
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•

•

1873 - October 16 - Police - Lieutenant-Colonel George French is appointed the First Commissioner of the
North West Mounted Police (NWMP). Ottawa, Ontario
•
1874 - October 18 - Urban - North-West Mounted Police troop of 150 men
start building their first western outpost, Fort Macleod, on an island in the Oldman
River, and named it after Assistant Commissioner James F. Macleod; the building
was 70 by 70 meters square (233 by 233 ft), with the east side holding the men's
quarters and the west side holding the Mounties HQ; buildings such as hospitals,
stores, and guardrooms were in the south end; stables and the blacksmith's shop
were in the north end; in 1884, flood waters forced the police to relocate their
quarters to the south bank of the Old Man River, west of the present town. Fort
Macleod, Alberta
•
1988 - October 20 - Aboriginal - RCMP ends the Lubicon Lake Indian
blockade at Little Buffalo; set up to protest unresolved land claims. Little Buffalo
NWMP Commissioner
Reserve, Alberta
James Macleod
A Scottish woman went to the local
•
1928 - October 23 - Aviation newspaper office to publish the
First crash of an airmail plane occurs, shortly after takeoff near
obituary for her recently deceased
Calgary. Calgary, Alberta
husband.
1990 - October 24 - Police - RCMP Commissioner Norman Inkster

says Aboriginal officers in the force may
wear braids on duty; "without giving up their
traditional spiritual needs". Ottawa, Ontario
• 1920 - October 25 - Prohibition Referenda in Alberta, Manitoba,
Saskatchewan and Nova Scotia give large
votes for the prohibition of the manufacture
and sale of alcoholic beverages. Canada
• 1908 - October 26 - Alberta participates
Heather Ann Phyllis
in its first Dominion election. Alberta
• 1888 - October 28 - Crime - Nellie Webb
shoots and wounds a drunken Mountie who had tried to force his
way into her brothel in Edmonton. Edmonton, Alberta
1976 - October 30 - Police – Heather Ann Phyllis resigns from the
RCMP to get married; First woman ever sworn in by the Mounted Police.
Died October 1st, 2013 at the age of 58.

The obits editor informed her that
there is a charge of 50 cents per
word.
She paused, reflected and then said,
"Aye, well then, let it read, 'Angus
MacPherson died'."
Amused at the woman's thrift, the
editor told her that there is a six-word
minimum for all obituaries.
She thought it over for a while and
that said, "Aye, in that case, let it
read...'Angus MacPherson died.
Bagpipes for sale’."

Peace Officers Memorial Parade

Courtesy: RCMP Strategic Communications
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Good Day Everyone
I wanted to pass on my appreciation to each of you for the role you played leading up to and during
the Alberta Police & Peace Officer Memorial yesterday. We had a fantastic showing that included
serving and retired members/employees, members of the "K" Division Pipes & Drums and an Auxiliary
Member. I feel the RCMP was well represented, honouring the 100 names that we heard read out from
the Honour Roll.
I know each of you are busy at home and at work and I appreciate you taking the time to support this
event.
I have attached some photo's courtesy of Strategic Communications. If you know of anyone that was
there and not included in this email, please feel free to forward to them as well.
Have a great day!
Kevin McGillivray
Sergeant Major
Warrant Officer - 'K' Division
11140 - 109 Street
Edmonton, AB T5G2T4
Tel/Tél: (780) 412-5803
Cellular: (780) 975-3588

Courtesy: Rob Stewart Photo

Courtesy: Rob Stewart Photo

Courtesy: Rob Stewart Photo

Courtesy: Rob Stewart Photo

Courtesy: Rob Stewart Photo
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Temporary interruption of pension services
Because of planned maintenance to the Government of Canada pension system there will be periods
between October 6-10, 2017 where the pension system and the secure Web Applications will not be
available to users.
Secure Web Applications will not be available: from 8:00 p.m.
Friday, October 6 to 11:59 p.m. Saturday, October 7 EDT.
Active member pension applications within the secure Web
Applications will not be available: from 8:00 p.m. Friday,
October 6, to 11:59 p.m. Tuesday, October 10 EDT.
The Government of Canada Pension Centre (Pension Centre)
will operate during regular business hours on October 10;
however, the Pension Centre will be limited when responding
to client inquiries and processing service requests during this
period.

Public Service Health Care Plan Bulletin note
Getting ready to send a paper claim to Sun life?
Until online claims submissions are made available in the spring
of 2018, ensure your paper claims are processed quickly by
following these simple steps:
•

•
•
•

include a signed claim form. estimates and receipts
submitted without a signed claim form cannot be
processed;
Only the plan member can sign the claim form. forms
signed by a spouse or a dependent will be returned;
include the original receipts. Keep copies of your
receipts, as they will not be returned;
Do not staple your receipts to the claim form.

Sun Life has changed its mailing address. All claims within
Canada must be mailed to:
Sun Life Assurance Company of Canada
PO box 6192 Stn CV
Montreal, QC H3C 4R2

(On September 17, 1994, Alabama's
Heather Whitestone was selected as
Miss America 1995.)
Question: If you could live forever,
would you and why?
Answer: "I would not live forever,
because we should not live forever,
because if we were supposed to live
forever, then we would live forever, but
we cannot live forever, which is why I
would not live forever,"
Miss Alabama in the 1994
Miss USA contest

NOTE: Once digital services are launched, we encourage you to submit your claims electronically.
however, paper claims will still be accepted.
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RCMPGiftShop.ca
The RCMP Gift Shop is on the internet @ RCMPgiftshop.ca We are trying to add as many products as
we can to the before we energize the website with “Online Shopping” ability. To make a purchase from
the website today, you must still call or email the Gift Shop Manager, Kim @ 780-412-5572 to make a
purchase.
September often means back to routine, so it's back to regular hours for the Canteen - we are once
again open Tuesday through Friday 10am - 2pm. October also means cooler morning and evenings so
keep us in mind for Down Filled Vests, Light Jackets and Hoodies

Contact
If you wish to contact a member of the Edmonton Veterans’ Association,
you can do so by sending an email to: President@edmrcmpvets.ca

If you know of someone who is having
trouble accessing our newsletters
electronically, please have them contact
me immediately for assistance.
Editor: Rob Stewart

If you wish to contact the editor of the newsletter, to pass on information of any
kind for inclusion in the newsletter, you can email the editor at: VetsNews@shaw.ca.

Important Notice:
We are always trying to reduce the cost of providing this newsletter to our members. If you are the recipient
of a printed copy of this newsletter and do have access to an internet capable computer, please let the
Edmonton RCMP Veterans Association know ASAP either by telephone or email. It’s up to you.
Cheers from the editor!
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